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Chief Fly-up-the-Creek, of White River, 1 this
by his own neighbors and Unoom- She;
paghre admirers on Tuesday evenin g. re
At an early hour guests began to arrive pe:
and crawl under the tent into the re- for
ception-room.

A fine band, consisting of a man who will
had deserted from the regular military She
band, played Boulanger's March on the and
base drum with deep feeling. brit

The widow of Wampo-the Wailer and nsi
afianced of old Fly-by-Night wore a ally
dark coffure, held in place by the son
wish-bone of a sage hen. and looked sten
first rate. whi

Miss Wampo, the elder, wore a neg- No•
glige costume, consisting of a red Cal-
ifornia blanket, caught back with real
burdock burs and held in place by I
means of a hame strap. Ltat

The younger Miss Wampo weore a ing
Smyrna rug, with bunch grass at the me
throat suos

Mrs. D. W. Peek-a-Boo wore a cavalry doi
saddle blanket, with Turkish overalls ly.
and bone ornaments. as

Miss Peek-a-Boo wore straw-colored eni
jardiniere. cut V-shape, looped back pet
with a russet shawl strap and trimmed Mr
with rick-rack around the arm-holes 'i
Her eyes danced with merriment and fu
she danced with most anybody In the bu
wigwam. A

Little Casino, the daughter of Fly an
Up-the-Creek, of the Uneompbhgree, a
wore the gable end of "A" tens, trim- tu
med with red flannel rosettes. It had du
veneered panels and the new and ex- li
tremely swell sleeves, blown up above TI
the elbow and tight the rest of the way, h
in which, as she said in her naive way.
they resembled her father, who was l
tight half of the time and blown up the p1
rest of the time. Little Casino was the P'
life oat the party, and it would be hard b
to opine of anything more charming of
than her bright and cheery way of tell- Id
ing a funny story, which convulsed bes as
Saudience while she quietly completed a ly
o fractional flush and took homo the al

long-delayed jack pot to her needy ath- to
or. She is an Intellectual exatje of
a which the Uncompthgres may well be a

r proud, and is also one of those rare l
productions of nature never at a los
for something to write in an autograph A
albaum. In the album of a young war- is
rior of the Third Ute Infantry she hae
written: "In friendship's great fruit- l
Sare, please regard me as your huokle.

berry, Little Casio."
Our genial tow sman, William H.

Colorow. is home again after a pro-
longed hunting and camping trip. dur-
ing which be was attacked and ce

SdiaIly shot at by a group of gentlemen
who came to serve a writ of replevin
on him. CoL Colorow does not know
exactly what the writ of replevin is for,
unless it be for the purpose of aseumu- 1-

e latng mileage for the Sherif Few
were killed during the engapement eo
Scept a small pappoose belonging to Ma.
and Mrs. Roll-on-Silver-Moon, who re-

y turned last evening with the remains
of their child. A late copy of a New
York paper alludes to this as "a furious
engagement, after which the Inladi
carried off their dead according to
their custom." Mr. and Mrs.
Roll-oa-Silver-Moon were warned
o against taking the baby with
them on an extended camping trip but I
they seemed to think that it would be

Sperftetly salfe as the child was only
t seven weeks old and oould not have in-
curred the hostility of the War Depart-
meat. This was not improbable at all,
for, according to the records, it takes

th rom nine to eleven weeks to ofelsily
irritate the War Department. The lit-
tie one now lies at the wigwm od its
Samioted parents on Cavyo stres and
ncertainly does not look as though It
could have stood out so log agaiast
the Sherif and his posse.

d Mrs. Roll-oa-Silver-Moon ha sppain
tful ballet wound in the shoulder, bat
feels so grieved about Little Cholera
slfantum that se doss not make musm

, us over her injury. The furwal d
. the little one will take place this even-

Sing from its late1 residence ad friends
3t of the parent are cordially Iinvted to

a come and participata Walling wil
Sbhegin promtl

1y at sundown.
Il, Mr. and Ma P. P. C. Shinnympe-
s. Your-Own-Ground are just bask from
o a summer jaunt in the Little Big aHorn
he Mountains, whither they went in eorek
oe of health. They returned laden with
dy golden rod and a large eatoh of land-
re locked grashoppers A soon ma they

he get thoroughly rested they will an-
for nowunce a slet locustr, grushopper anad
mey ricket ted at their hom, durang
the which a celebrated bend frM th

Staten Island fsrry will OMiJ with a
nt new seleati es a 'he Crebat ea the

on Hearth-"
r Major Suntee, wheo s new at home
rd repairing the roof of his Gothie tapee

the whih wms en damaged by th mret
tin storms thatit allowed hail, ra ai d

o honed attle to pweetre his • oPt
mea ast al times of the day a night

de- mays that In tbhe late great Ute wart '

the erybody wanted to ight amept the I-
to, dias and the War DIepertment He

the believes that no Indian outbreek a
hey be garded s a soeess withous the

eoth harty oopathi n godsped
o is the Government and a quorum of In
hal- dians who are willig to break out into

ght open hstilty. Major St ls-

He nies durti the recnt eemeure
inI wma net astis to anone, but wa

pi ese..ed by al ed w ll ne w ,,. a
gaem e hed on be beep in.

em-. ... m wes..torasm edo

this was her first engagement. The
Sheriff claims that he thought she was A
reaching for her gun. whereas it ap.
pears that she was m..king a wild grab
for her Indian trail. the

Major Santee says that he hopes it Fra
will be many a long day before the this
Sheriff organizes another Ute outbreak and
and compels the Utes to come and It
bring their tamilies. He says that hu- beh
man life here is now so cheap, especi- pat
ally the red style of human life, that not
sometimes he is almost tempted to was
steal $200,000 and go to New York. .
where he will be safe-Bill N~y, in the
Naew York World.

Another Field for Women.
There is a very clever lady real es- lot

Late agent in this city. She is disturb-
ing her male competitors almost as
much a that other bright lady, the in- b
srance agent, who. when attacked for nIe
doing business for an unlisted oompa- wi,
ny. turned savagely on her ungallant thb
assailants and quieted them by threat-

ening to hoist them with their own col
petard. This lady real estate agent, ho
Mrs. Case, makes a specialty of fur- rai
aished houses, and. somewhat after the m<

fashion of that cleverest of all Chicago of.
business women, Mrs. Harriet Hubbard wi
Ayer, turns her l.ge society acquaini-t

ance to a very protitable use To find uti
a good tenant for a handsome home all g,
furnished is a difacult and delioate ti
duty. The male agent in his offoe is
littl fitted to perform it satisfactorily. t
This lady real estate agent does her
business in the parlors of her patrons;
Cods from the gossip among the fuh- ra
lonable ladies of her accquaintanos the
Splans of pretty nearly all the desirable
a people in town, and not only picks u l
business during this boudoir gossip but ,
often actually oloses it. Mrs. Case's t
idea is not only a novel one but looks

g sensible and practicable. Women real-

ly rent the homes, especially the fur, i

" nished homes. The very best person
to solicit the business ought to be a
womas with a fashionable acquaint-

s anew and the very best place the par-
lors of the dames who will preside "
Sover the new home when it is accepted.

SAt any rate, the lady real estate agent
is a success, as big a snuooess almost a o
the lady insurance agent, and the t
F latter is the best known woman under.
f writer in the country.-(-icsg Bsro id.

American Furs Abroad. 2
There is a great change-about of tJ

Stock from one part of the world to an-
ether in the trade. In the most trades

e sestry or one setion supplies and
the others buy, but with furs all supply b
Ssard all buy. Even the semi-tropical v
countries like australia may, if the e
caprices of fashion take certain turns,
loom up as of considerable importance
in the fur business. Kangaroo fur and

Sleather are among the latest novelties. i
The for is used for lining collars, mu~s.
and slippers. The leather is still more

important. It is exceptionally strong
s anud light and soft. American furs
omany of which, like the raccoon and
skunk mare not much primsd at home, I
are coadmeully exported and are espe- I

Saly popular for trimmings and other

Sfancy purposes. Few good words are
ever said for fashion, but her whimsies
In furs have a most desirable effect in
allowing species that in their days of
y popularity have become almost extinct
to receperate from their exhaustive
favor with the flekle goddess. A few

years ago Russian quirrel was used in
or•inatdie quantities, it beaing the fur

S per excellence for the lining of the
.tr lare and then fashlenable circulars.

A few year more of that r of thing
ad and there waould have been no more
lBalsan squirrel, or Siberian squirrel,
a they are called outside the trade, bu
tbhere was a turn of the wheel, and now

Sthere Is scarcely a market for them t
eny pries.--ei l'ork GrpAis

S SBe eSaved Her Son's Lit
o Much interest has been felt in the

Slitle son of Mr. Pat Piere, who was
i bitten on the leg by a moecsin last

to week. As was then stated, uas soon as
tin mother, who was about twenty feet

away, beard the child soream she ran
Sto it, pcked is up and in le than two
Sminutes had it on the bed and wa
a seuking the wound. There were three
rh litts punetors In the skin, eah about
Ith he sssu tshe endot apin nd formed
Sa tringle. When she had suacked two
Smiouthfals of blood from tbhe wond she
- g te bchilod whisky. and also soaked
ad a let of tobaooo and whisky and sp-

ing pled t to the leg. When the phyaicen
th rrlwd he soaked some tobaeco lI

ha wer instead of whisky, and this was
te oely change he made in the mothb-

r's remedy. The result has beken
a eeed far with considerable interest.
In en hour after the remedies were

d appUlied, with the exception of tbhe ef~e
md r e by taking whisky into the

yC tm and the tfat that the little
ht re, s remaiaed in the ski, the

a bild wsupndst aboUt juls tbocuh

Ihe was never akebitten. Tbe to-
b. ce and whisky werue neeuesary, bat

a he main remedy was the promp~ suek-
tbh tg of the womund by the mther.--Y

Into An Old Acqualtanfea
Sa• *easni y." sald a New xalt ldn

She adjissing her son, '705 cheuld
- mak smo uwith the gTteu T--

t a Nevy s blde bubs ."Ymum.
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BOOMS IN CALIFORNIA.

A Verity of Aneedotes--Wht the
Irishman Offered to Do. Sgl

It's no use. I've got to talk about a
the boom, says a writer in The Bas
Francisco Chronicle. The air is so
thick with it that it gets in to the ink
and comes from the point of the pen. T
It is so universal that a dry-goods clerk,
behind the counter measuring dress

patterns and ribbons and things, could

not get it out of his head. The lady very

was buying a piece of dres goods. larli
.,How much did you say there was in qr

the piece?" she asked.
"Fifteen yards, ma'am." co

"Oh, that's too much."
."You can cut it up and sell it in town ube

lots, ma'am." uluri
Then he recovered and apologised. th
Neither of them went much on the and

boom. The Irishman had a little ranch As a
near San Jose, and some time ago,
when the boom was very, very young, the
the city man made him a little p tro
position. He offered $4.0. The shot
Irisman wanted K6,000 and as they it, b
could not agree the city man went back or b
home and the Irishman stuck to his tats
ranch. But the city man got a little dur
more faith, and he thought that the
a owner of the ranch might perhaps bd thea
Swilling to let it go in spite of the gait
growth of the boom. It was some way pots
out. and the Irishman was a quiet. re-ca
tiring sort of a man, not much in town. Sr
So he went down again and calle atson
the ranch.

-"Well. how is it N

"Ohb," said the Irishman. "they're prol
talkin' about the boom, but I don't go u
rmuch on boom." layl

S-"And you're still willing to sell your dau
ranch?"

e O yes. Booms is all well enough; u
but gold coin's pretty scarce, and it tior
looks better than paper." chil

"-You're right. This boom looks the
well. but I guess money's the best the

a talker."
"T o be sure it is." ec
."Well. I want to invest a little wil

money. I don't go a cent on the boom. wil
nyou understand. I don't want any giv
boom prices. rm willing to give you the
a5,000." nor
.t- That's a raise, isn't it?" toe

r "Yes; it's a rase and not a bad sat
raise at that. be

"I asked you $6,000 didn't IF" del
"Yes" oct
" *Well of course, I don't go a cent an

5 on the boom, but you can't expect me in
he to come down In my price." to

S "There's some sense in that. All ret

4L right; SL000 shan't part a. ru take al
it at $6.000." It

The Irishman seratched his head. jai
The city man felt a kind of a glow go to

of through him. m
."I'l1 tell you what I'll do." said the tis

Irishman; "you give me $30,000 and an
the boom can go to--!" in

Thd e female s are all in this land
sly boom. Well it will help to solve a til

sa very troublesome question. Men have m
;h always had to get houses and lots to m

have a home to bring their wives to vii
It has always, except in a few odd In
cases, been expected that the man will sh

d come to the woman, go down on his w
m. knees and say:re

-. "Respeted madam. I would marry is
re thee. I have a house furnished; I have
money in the bank; I can give you a

S little home, over which you shall rule
as queeu. Come as.. be my wife!" ni

Td Then the young woman packed up fr

e her clothes and took away from the m
{. house of her father and mother all the ti

little bric-a-brac other fellows had Ib
given her, and litted of to rule in br t
own little domain. Now for a small w

m amount a woman can buy a lot; she is
in can for another small sum build a oi

of house, and for a third small sum far- w
nish it. Then she can go up to a man o
who hasn't any home but lodgings and p

ITS who lives at a restaurant, and take him t
few by the arm and say: tl
lIn *"espected air, I have a house and w

or lot close by a cable-car line. I would t

the marry thee. I aa give you a home as
is a home, where you can reign as king;
Swhere yea can get something to eat as t
Sis worth eating; where yo'll obe happy a

O as a clam." a

el, Then the man will go home ad give t

bhis landlady a week's notieos, buy a new
suit of clothes, burn all his knickknacks
given him by other girls, and move Into I

at the bourse and lot, and when the king
begin to aeert his anthority in that a
25120 kingdom, the queen winll get up
and put on her crown, ad get hold oi

her sceptr, ad baag it over his head
and may:

"There an't no Salle law in this king
Sdora, I reckon.

as Then it will be millenium time for

faet women
SBut minilsters have eaght the

boom. They withdraw their attention
Sfrom mansionsa in the skies long enough

ra to invest in lots oat at the park and
t elsewhere. It was Monday morningand

bot the two ministers were on the San Jose

Strain. Perhaps It was merely an ace
dent that they were on the San Joe

w train, and perhaps the boom in Santa
e Cira valley had not' 'ag to do with

ked their being there. But I doubt it.

p They were talking about lots and hun-
Sdreds of dollars and proats and other

Sthings that suggest a worldly train cf

thought. It was Meday. One d
Sthelm had just said:

S*I saw in yesterda's Cei that
be lets were selling---
e s When he caught sight of somebody

er looking and listeniag. He imsdite-
ly added:

"Not that I read the Sunday papers
Sthe eept sometstms of a Monday mor-

ithse aso hing has got to be done to get
Sthis stab properly known in the east.
A friend of mine hms jumt come Mek
from a tour whieh toot him as far as

bu New Orleans. He mst s gentleman
elrk- there who very eivilly asked him where

Me. he belongd to andtwhehe was go-
*Cliiofrnals,,he sid.

CalifornIa" said the New Orlesemm
m an ClifoniaP Lit me e. That's

le In L Angl,, Is't itF"
: It n eodr. iasbt mow Ia.Aes i• s

Smue up i several the eastern sas

WA p- -. m a sr ess•rm -t

FARM MANAGEMENT. thator in
light.

Suggestions on the Best Methods i apf

of Harvesting and Storing stock
the Potato Crop. encd

- li el'
seeurtng the Potato Crop. lot o

That potatoes will be scarce and safe

high before another crop can be raised durit
seems certain. This season has been side

very unfavorable for producing a stori

large yield or for insuring a fine theur

quality of tubers. It has been too dry Pito

for potatoes in many parts of the ther
country where most attention is given then
to them. The vines are generally ein.

small, while the hills contained but few Grea:

tubers. The extremely hot weather stori

during July and August interferfered of

with the growth of the plants below weal

and above the surface of the ground.
As the crop will be small, the greatest

pains should be taken in securing it in H
the best manner possible. None of it tak•

s should be wasted by delay in securing Avr
y it. by careless methods of harvesting. now

or by improper ways of storage. Po- mul

s tatoes will be in greater demand than A F

e during most years, for the reason that bee

, there is a scarcity of most kinds of Col

a garden vegetables. A poor season for pre'

y potatoes is also a poor one for beets, ins
carrots, turnips, and parsnips. To in- go"of
sure a large yield of either of them, a ans
somewhat moist season is required. the

None of them will do well if there is a is 9
a protracted drought tie

n Digging potatoes should not be de. kin

layed till frost kills the vines and en- "

dangers the tubers that are near the pr,
surface of the ground. If a small por- R.

it tion of a potato is frozen or becomes tra

chilled, it is certain to decay, and in tick

s the process of rotting it will cause all ,i"
it those that come In contact with it to h,,

decay. One rotting tuber in the bin at:
1s will cause the decay of many. They cer
n. will cause an unpleasant odor to be ing
gy given off. which will be absorbed by the

uo the sound potatoes that do not come in of

contact with it. If the digging of pota- as
toes is delayed till a crust freeses on the ins

ad surface of the hills, the crop is likely to to:'

be injured by the frost. If digging is 6

delayed till after the heavy fall rains ret
occur, it will be hard and very unpless- ret

at ant wotk. So 1 saturated with water Is fotae in a poor condition to handle. It sticks

to the hoe or other implement used for In]
11 removing potatoes from the hill, and al
he also adheres to the tubers themselves. gr

It will remain on the potatoes and in- rie
A. jure their appearance if they are sent po
go to market. It will absorb and retain sta

moisture after the potatoes are put in Ti
he the cellar or other place of storage. foi

ad and quite likely be the means of cans- an

ing them to decay. goad Potatoes should remain in the ground t

a till they ripen, but they should not re- In
,e main much beyond the period of their N4

to matur.ty. The leaves fall from the at
to. vines shortly after the tubers ripen and ha

dd leave the ground where they grow un- ce
rill shaded. If the weather is unfavorable. cy
his weeds and ras spring up on it and w

render digging quite difficult. If there cr
rry is much growing vegetation on the
e grond, many of the tubers will be cut S,
a a by the hoe or other implement employ- ot
ale d fr removing them. The weeds and w

grass will also prevent the potatoes s
up from drying after they have been re-

the moved from the ground and prevent of
the them from being found by the picker. st
had It Is easier to harvest two acres of po- se
her tatoes on lad free from grass and e
tall weeds than one sore when the ground o
she is covered with them. If potatoes are ei
Sa cut by the hoe, as they are likely to be a

wor- when the ground where they grow is

an occupied by grass and weeds, they will
and present a bad appearance and be likely a
him to rot. A few cut potatoes will lessen t,

the market value of the entire lot. k
and whether they are intended for seed or h
)Uld the table.

Sas If potatoes remain in the ground b
Lng; long after the time they become ripe,

.as they will become detached from the

ipy stalks or the connecting tie will become

so tender that it will not allow them togive be withdrawn. When this is the use
new the work of removing them from the t

ks •Igroad gs reatly increased. It most

into l the tabers are drawn out with thetilng vines they are said to be in perfect

that Iaeditio, while ther withdranwal will
Sap make the soil so loose that it ca be re-

Id of moved without diffioultvy. The beuat
ead implemet to ue in taking potatoes

hom the ground win depend on theclug condition of the soil and the skrill and

experlee of the digger. None of the
ta fipottodiggers that are drawn by

os are economiesa nles the farm-
the or hasua large crop to harvest Antholn Irishman wil dig potatoes very fast

igh with a spade md will not be quickly

ad fatigued by its me; but the average-and Ameroan or Germa Is not aeustomed
Joee to the use of the spade, and soon be-

--c- comes very tired if he handles one in

Jose the otato-ld. If the ground is free
a.ta/ from grss and weeds, the pronged hoe

with or fork is an exellent substitute for
t it. the common hoe in digging potatoes.

h un- Potatoes can remain on the surfaceather of the ground till the sn and wind
In of have esased the moisture on them to

d I evaporate but they will be injured if
they remalin much longer. Sulght

that soon esages the color of the potatoes
and injres their quality as articles of

,body Seed. Potatoes that have been recent-
iste ly dug have a much better flavor than

those that have beean out of the ground
prS &o a cosiderable tme. They are in
or- this respet mauch like most edible roots,

which lose the quality known as fresh-
get mees by being•po(d tothe ar. If

I eas are sorted •assoonaso they are

baok by, an dlaS i barrels that arer a ovedto a pe o turf that fits
leman elosely so a to exclude currents of air
where and prevents them from becoming dry.
Sgo they will retain the nutty favor of

newly-dug tabers. This is an ex-
eellent way of keeping choice vuai.leas etaes of potatoes that are worthy of

flints ranking as lmmries. Potatoes exposed

to earrents of air will generally become
s ishriveled in the latter part of the win-

states ad will sprout as soon as weaother

4 them In brels covered by green tuOr
ar.p ws~p-n a i. th sani s Tb e-

k_ -liorrwrob

that are scabby, part:ally rotten, cunt has do,
or injured by exposure to frost or sun- in the
light, as well as those that are mis- twenty

I shapen or very sm:ll. can be fed to the sixty-li
stock, and the labor of takilnr them to Dutch
and from the cellar saved. The pres- the pi
ence of a few poor specimens will be climate
likely to lessen the price received for a the me
lot of potatoes. A good cellar is the estima
safest place for storing potatoes, as per tr
their conditions can be seen at any time about
during the winter. A cave dug in the An
side of a hill affords a good place for bumbl
storing potatoes, but on the prairies d. an,
there are few places where caves or sist in
pits can be excavated. Potatoes are his ne
often kept by placing them in heaps on mistal
the surface of the ground and covernfg mould
them with straw and earth, provision the be
being made to securing ventilation. polen
Great risks, however, always attend phe ol
storing potatoes in this way in sections The
of country where the temperature rises iTh
as much as it does in most parts of the to Intl
west.-Chicago Time. f.

oppo'
mutte

Industrial Brevtttei* OW I

Heavy losses through drought have have
taken place in the focks of Buenos while
Avres province, where fat sheep are
now so scarce that some of the frozen-
mutton factories have stopped working.
A project for giving bounties on the In

export of frozen beef and mutton has any
t been laid before oongress by President know
t Colman and Min:ster Pacheco and is tamne

pretty certain to be accepted. Europe- ment
ans do not like Argentine beef and the cultu
government proposes to give a bounty
of $20 for every ton exported. Europe- Josel

a ans tolerate Argentine mutton and so Prca
L the bounty is to be only $6 a ton. There can

a is also to be a duty of $3 each on cat- nece:
tle exported alive. It will be very oulti
kind of the Argentine people to pay a his a
portion of European' butchers' bills. of cc

T, show the heavy reductions at to fe

e present being made upon farm rents in shou
r- Scotland, a few examples of recent but
as transactions in farm-letting in the coun- oblil
In ties of Forfar, Perth, and Fife may be vary
11 given. On the estate in Forfarshire of t

Lord Strathmore eleven large farms have
have just been relet to their old tenants knot
n at a reduction in each case of 26 per hum

17 cent. In Perthshire the farm of Hunt- corr

)e ingtower has been let at 350, while Lion,

iy the former rent was 680, and the farm upor
in of Montague at 300, instead of 600 TI
a- as formerly. In F-feshire, the follow- bran
ie ing farms hare lately been let: New- thor
to ton of Lathrisk at 470, former rent with

is 663; Little Frenchie at 260. former brin
as rent 323; Dalginch at 284. former will
s. rent 400; and Randerston at 450, TI

is former rent 874. mac ks D. B. Harrington, secretary of the inte
or Ingham County (Michigan) Agricultur- time
id al society, and an exteesive potato eng

s. grower, has received answers to enqui- the
n- ries made by him from twenty-thre•e Id

nt potato-growers in sixteen different Ol
in states as to the outlook for potatoes.

in The result may be summed up about as to
e. follows: In New York, Pennsylvania. any
is- and Maryland the crop is any

good. In New England about Is d
nd two thirds of a crop. In Ohio.

e- Indiana, Illinois. Michigan. Wisconsin t

ir Nebraska. Iowa. Kansas. and Kentucky
he about quarter of a crop. In Missouri t

nd half a crop. Average price about 75 taotn- cents per bushel with upward tenden- Iut
le. cy. There is no doubt but potatoes to

nd will be scarese and high until the next o
ire crop is grown. the

he At the meeting of the Royal Botanic th
nat Society of England recently amon the

ay- other curiosities plant life exhibited a
d was a leaf of the Victoria water-lily,

seven feet in diameter, showing the

e- peculiar structure of the underside t
ent of the leaf. from which one might

or. suppose the cellular structure of ad
Po- some ironclads and other large yes-

ead eels was taken. The radiating ribs f
inl or veins resemble T girders tied togeth- ao
ae er be deep lateral walls, forming many

be air-tight cells, some so large as to con-r as ain ten ounces of water, and, of course.
sill when floating on the water and filled a

ely with air giving remarkable buoyancy hesen to the leaf, a single leaf having been

lot, known to support a weight of four an

or hundred pounds. ma

It would seem as if the black mal- h
d berry would be one of the best kinds ty

ipe of tree to plant along roads and high- t
the ways for shade. It certainly makes thme splendid shade and is a much hand.

Sto somer tree than the locust. Its fruit

a is good for home use, and would serve th

the to keep the birds from the orchards.
aost Its wood is said to be as valuable as m

the red-rood for fenooce-posts. C. A. Tuttle

l says that on his father's farm in wees
willera New York mulberry fene puotsre- were ood and sound after being in the

bt groui more than twenty-flve ears
toes and V. V. Mann recalls that a3som st

the ri. when every man was his own coop-
and er mulberry wood was considered the

the best that could be had for oooperage. b

by Exerienced bee-keepers rarely
m- troule themselves with the bee-sting

remedies, but amateurs, and those in
whom the flesh swells when stung near

ckly the eyes, often wish for somthing that orage will reduce the swelling and pain. The

med be.t remedy is a tincture of plaintain.
be-made by pouring alcohol over the
Sfreshly gathered leaves, and allowing it ,

to remain until it turns black, when it
I hoe is poured off and bottled. If this reme-
for ily is applied immediately after the
" wound is given, the swelling and pain
face will be scarcely perceptible. If the
win person is severely stung a few drops of

n to the tincture can be taken internaloy.
d ifThe best selling and most market.-

tble melon of the south is the Kolb Gem.
This is the variety that is sent to New
SYork and Boston and points north. It

t is also very popular with the westernountrade. It is a large fruit, weighinog as
re in much as fifty or sixty pounds, with a
r tough skn that protects it in transit

h-and amest of inviting redness and deli-

cious flave. The pride of Gnorgia
comes next and the Ice rind closely
Sfollows. There are probably a hmn-
t tdred other varieties, but the three

Sair mentioned are the market favorites.

dry One of the largest wheat-tields in the
or o world is that of ex-Congressman C. F.
L ex- Reedk. of Stanislaus county. California.

ri- It consists of ten thousand acres in one
hy of anbroken stretch along the bank of the'

oed San Joaquin river, and much of the

icome land is protected by levees, as thes win. stream is hiKher than the shore. The

ather grain this year i as high as the back olI

Thus a horse, and it is estimated the yilI:l
w llbe fortv bshels to the acre. This

it will give 400,000 bshels. which w:ll
e e-t hat t raB w15

. sse tr Iumak i at Sk. 1 ar

has decided to plant two rows of tr .'
in the streets whicit re or ti:t o
twenty-three moters bro:ul. ,T.roi' :tari

sixty-liv i such stroets in tine city. V '. 1
Dutch linden tree will be selecitedl Lt
the pIrpxse, as best adiaptti tl thts

climate of St. Petersburg and one of

the most rapidlv growinu trite-. It I4

estimated that the cost wi11 bej E. rubhle

per tree, or 6i25.,) rubies in :all, as

about 5.t0KX) trees will be relired.

An Indiana farmer ordnlered every
bumblebee nest on his farnm to be hbrn-
ed. and persuaded his neighl,,rs to as-

sist in destroying all the linbhletwe i:t

his neighborhood. He discovered hlis
mistake the following yea:r. :as he

could not raise a crop of clover seed.
the bees being the agents by which the

pollen is carried from one blossom to

the other.
The attempt has recently been made

to introduce horse flesh as an article of

-food into England. The movement is

opposed by the producers of beef and
mutton, but is favored by those who

own horses in towns and by those who
have acquired a love of horse meat

while living on the continent.

The Educated Farmer.
In farming, perhaps more than in

any other branch of business, facts and

knowledge of the process can be ob.

tainedt largely by reading the experi-

ments of others as published in agri-

cultural books and papers, writes

Joseph Allen, of Gano, Oho. In The

Practical Farmer. He says: No farmer

can afford to make all the experiments
necessary to learn the best methods of
cultivating his lands and improving
his soil, what it coest to feed a bushel
of corn or other grain sad what it costs
t to feed different kinds of stock. If this

i should be attempted, he could make
t but slow progress; each one would be

obliged to go through the same un-
r varying process or routine.

I But the farmer to be successfull must

have correct knowledge-a scientifl
knowledge. Some farmers may call it

humbug, but scientific knowledge is
correct knowledge. Scientific observa-
a tion, and soientifo farming is farming

upon correct principles.
) There are principles underlying every

branch of agriculture, which, it

-thoroughly understood and then applied
t with intelligence will in the long run,

r bring success to any young man who

r will make farming his lfework.

There never was a time whena
much was being done in the interest of
e Intelligent agriculture as now--never a

time when so many scientific s u wfs
o engaged in experiments beasUpSo

the different branches of tihe
Sand io no department of smieS8

t such beneficial results been obtalmd
Education is as absolutely sess

i to make a sucessful farmer as it is
say of the professions. mereantile

s any other calling, ad when the mi
it is disciplined by study and trained by
proper teachers, suooess is more ear•tal
in farming than in any other bausnes.

It seems strange and ineonmeva•ie
Sthat any one who has ever eultivat•d

rS farm products should not feel the abw
I. lute necessity of an education in orderW to fully comprehend the principles I•.Evolved in the worn of agricultore.

Educated farmers have Improved

their soil by underdraining where A
was too wet, and they have proved the
theory of rotation of crops as the aatgr
al means of keeping up the fertility d
the soil; they have had plants enalyusd
to learn what must be added to tin
ht sol to make It produce to the bue

advantage the crops they wished to
Sraise and then by adding the necessary
fertilisers they have made it prodeeo
h- almost double the amount that it de 

for the uneducated.
y Educated fruit growers have gli -e

us all the superior varieties of fra•.i
and the educated stock raiser has ad- i

ed to the feetness, the strength ad
en the gaits of horses. He has enlargeto and improved the quality of the au - :

mais raisled for food and makes them

fatten at an earlier date, quicker and
al- cheaper. He has increased the quea.t

ty and quality of milk from cows6 u ,
ou the rodaetion of butter and chmes is

S the state of New York alaone s tela tisti show, amounts to over $10001

nit 000 annually, more thanl ose-fourth e '

Sthe whole ootton arop of the e•atry. i

a Farmers must understand that '
Smake their children saucesetsl i the

so ailing does not require a g
st amount of hard work, but a mor ear-

t rot knowledge of fats ad pri•meipl
the upon whicbh thelr business should

e onducted in order to make frmq

op The land often fails to produe gt

crops, not bacause the laborers s,
been awkward nla their work of powlgely and oultivating their crorbs, b be

i ug amas the farmer does not uy nde.
in standthe relation of his il to the
6e crops he raises. Cottned dl laber••

hat on the farm without an ated
uhe judment directinag the psupimt d

inrinciples may make a lobd livin, but

Ite will not produce the bedtzul ; i
Iwill not make the land yield all that it

i it is spable of yeldng.

the Bel mm. I

the was certaln that little Tailor weam
Sof be suooessoful in winning that girls aft-

fetices." said a gentleman to a lady.

:et a at party the other evening, s thue

em observed a young couple busily engag

ed in n apparent interesting oonverse.
It tion in the orner of the room.ter .*And why were you so pitive he

is certainly anything but agreeable ad
b ahis appearnes as decidedly agaiat
uelt him?"

r "li But his oceopation was i his favcr.r
ar4i ad greatly enhanced his succes."

y "How on earth did his businessu asl

hn him in the matter. He is only a e
r mon. third rate tailor."

" 'It done the busanees, fr ao aun aeSthle earth an so sucessfully "prees a mtl"
F ..as a tailor."-Prtacsr NatlIea•L

a one 8am JOsme5sI s mm i a staght for teliag hi
if the hearers either that their orals ae bad a

1 the th rleatse desetv.-B*smn Tr warqtiI.

the _

Thise ma w Id m iss otr aCis a speel

baths pmn•odp the merit•ry a ms a.ss .,
e.rg C hstcdri'ri-a. Pod91) Sek


